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The award-winning faculty of 342,000 alumni of the same curriculum of on-campus courses in Competence-based learning at Boston University (BU), a non-sectarian university affiliated with the United Methodist Church, has a long history of rigorous academic programs. Founded in 1839, the university has been offering online programs since 2002. Taught
by world-class faculty, Boston University's online programs feature the same research-led curriculum authority on-campus courses. The university's innovative approach to distance learning consists of courses designed in collaboration between the bu distance learning office and the university's 17 college and school faculty members. Students studying at
the university's online programs join a network of 3,200 online students from around the world. Student testimonials I chose to pursue an online degree program in order to attend the best school in my program while living out of the country. I am married with a toddler son, so it is very important that I have the flexibility of my educational program while
continuing to work. None of this would be possible with a traditional degree program. - Jazlyne, W., MA Arts Education, Boston University Liberal Arts &amp; Humanities Business &amp;amp; Management Computers &amp; Technology Criminal Justice &amp;amp; Legal Nursing &amp; Healthcare Education &amp; Teaching Boston University is accredited
by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges. Bachelor's degree -- $384 to $1,593 in Graduate tuition -- $609 to $2,860 Freshman applicants must submit high school transcripts, counselor recommendation, teacher evaluation and SAT/ACT test scores. Students applying to the College of Fine Arts must also submit a portfolio or an audition. In
addition, international applicants must provide TOEFL scores and a copy of the passport. Transfer students must submit applicable college and high school transcripts, and essay. Bu can offer advanced credits based on exams including Advanced Placement and International Baccalaureate, as well as college courses completed in high school or summer
sessions. The admission requirements for postgraduate studies vary from programme to programme and may include transcripts, recommendations, resumes, writing samples, personal statements and GRE test results. Accreditation: Regional (New England Association of Schools and Colleges) Region: North East Retention Rate: 93% requires SAT or
ACT: SAT or ACT Public/Private: Private, nonprofit Admission Rate: 29% Graduation Rate: 87% Cost Credit (In-State/Out-of-State): Undergrad: $384 to $1,593/$384 to $1,593 Grad: $609 to $2,860/$609 to $2,860 Address: 1010 Commonwealth Ave., 2nd floor, 2nd floor, 2nd floor, 2nd floor, 2nd floor, 2nd floor, 2nd floor, 2,860 Boston, MA 02215 U.S.
Student Population: Nearly 33,000 with 3,200 Online Student-to-Faculty Ratio: 10-1 Percentage Receiving Grant or Scholarship Assistance: 47% STUDENT TESTIMONIALS Online Program Allows Me Flexibility to Keep Working also the opportunity to pursue their dreams of becoming a social worker. This program allows me to find internship opportunities
in my local community. — Asma, N., MSW, Boston University Liberal Arts and Humanities Business &amp;; Management Computers &amp;Amp; Technology Criminal Justice &amp;amp; Legal Nursing &amp; Healthcare Education &amp; Teaching Bachelor's degree Bachelor's degree In Graduation Program Master Degree Art Education Social Work ---
Ranked #7 Online and Ranked #21 On-Campus Back Accreditation and Tuition Info Master Degree Applied Business Analytics Taxation Law Applied Business Analytics Enterprise Risk Management Financial Management Concentrations: International Finance Investment Analysis Global Marketing Management Human Resources Departments --- Ranked
#14 Insurance Management Project Management --- Ranked #3 Supply Chain Management Concentrations: Global Business Logistics Management Quantitative Methods Graduate Certificates Applied Business Analytics Corporate Finance Enterprise Risk Management Financial Marketing Management International Finance Investment Analysis Project
Management Supply Chain Management Back Accreditation and Tuition Information Master Degree Software Development Computer Information Systems Concentrations : Computer Networks Data Analytics Database Management &amp; Business Intelligence Health Informatics --- ranked #5 IT Project Management Security Web Application Development
Software Development Graduate Certificates Advanced Information Technology Applies Business Analytics Cybersecurity &amp; Cybercrime Data Analytics Database Management &amp;amp; Business Intelligence Health Informatics Information Security Information Technology IT Project Management Medical Information Security &amp;amp; Privacy Web
Application Development Back accreditation and tuition info Master Degree in Criminal Justice Concentrations: Cybercrime Investigation &amp;amp; Cybersecurity Strategic Management Graduate Certificate s Cybercrime Investigation &amp;amp; Cybersecurity Strategic Management Criminal Justice Back Accreditation and Tuition Info Master Degree
Health Side Graduate Certificates Clinical Investigation Health Informatics Visual &amp;amp; Digital Health Side Doctoral degree in vocational therapy back accreditation and tuition info Master Degree Art Education Curriculum &amp;amp; Teaching Higher Education English speakers other languages Music Education Graduate Certificates Music Education
Doctor Music Education Back accreditation and tuition info Students also viewed These schools Last updated : March 23, 2020 Search for the Lonely Planet When Gus Kendrick turned ten last winter, his father, world-trotting photographer Robb Kendrick, good promise: toWhen Gus Kendrick turned ten last winter, his father, globe-trotting photographer Robb
Kendrick, made a good one Promise: take your son on a special trip. Hook? The boy had to develop his own journey and wildlife, climate and history. Gus chose the Galápagos Islands, the Pacific archipelago of Charles Darwin, for the first time in 1859. For seven days, the duo travelled to the islands, scouting with blue-legged, albatrosses and sea iguanas,
while Gus vied with the guide's most spectacular factoids. Father and son snorkel among 250-pound sea turtles, as well as stingrays and sea lions, and elder Kendrick says: I heard my son laughing through his snorkel. Gus's highlight, however, was a deeper and richer bond with his father. We need to talk more than ever, he says, adding: He's a great
father. Are you traveling to Copenhagen, Denmark, and may be interested in a tour? Take one of these interesting excursions for travelers. Tour operators offer payment in US dollars, euros, AUD and GBP. Keep in mind that if the tour is seasonal and doesn't operate during your trip, you can always check out the list of all available Copenhagen tours here.
01 of 05 Dimitry B./Flickr The Grand Tour of Copenhagen covers all the main sights of the Danish capital. Travelling by comfortable bus on this tour, you will visit Amalienborg Palace (winter residence of the Danish Royal Family), The Little Mermaid port, and more. The tour departs all day from the Town Hall Square (in front of the Palace Hotel).  02 05
Karen Rustad Tölva/Flickr Listen to old stories about Shakespeare at Elsinore Castle, see Queen Margrethe's summer castle in Fredensborg and bring your camera to take pictures of the beautiful character of the Danish Riviera. It is one of the best guided tours in Denmark and a great price. Departs every day in summer, 3 times a week in winter. 03 05
Archive Photos/Getty Images You can see much of the typical, idyllic Denmark on this tour, which includes a bus trip and a trip along the historic port. One of the best short guided tours ever, this tour operates in May until September (at least!). It ends in the heart of Copenhagen in Gammel Strand. 04 05 brando.n/Flickr What a unique way to see
Copenhagen. This guided tour guides visitors to every attraction in Copenhagen. You can hop in and out as many times as you like, on this fun-to-ride open-top double-decker bus! All three routes offered take about an hour. Hop On Hop Off ticket is valid for 24 hours from first use, all itineraries and as many rides as sights as you want to see. Proceed to 5/ 5
below. 05 05 courtesy www.bigfoto.com Copenhagen map can serve visitors nicely as a cheap guide: it includes a comprehensive guide to Copenhagen and gives travellers free local transport, free access to attractions and attractions (for example, more than 60 museums are free!) and many others Discounts. The free transfer includes a father trip between
the airport and the hotel which is precious and not.  More often than not, when family or out-of-town guests visit Boston, they all have the same to-do item on their list: Duck Tour. And the application extends to all ages - Baby Boomer relatives, friends who are busy leaders, artistic friends, friends who are parents to children of all ages. While it's an activity
that many locals don't even experience until they have a friend or relative visiting out of town, this is one you don't want to stay as a tourist. Duck Tours is a unique experience that combines sights and history, while getting to go through the Charles River vehicle you just drove in the city. If you want to see Boston via duck boat, late spring through early
autumn is the perfect time to do so. They run from late March to the end of November, although the peak season of all things related to tourism in the city is definitely summer months when the weather is nice and warm. Before booking your spot, follow these tips to make the most of your Boston Duck Tour. TripSavvy/Violet Smirnova You've undoubtedly
seen Duck Boats ubiquitous amphibious vehicles across Boston, but there are only three places where you can pick up a tour: the Museum of Science, the New England Aquarium and the Prudential Center. Choose the one that is most comfortable with your home base and/or sightseeing itinerary; Everything is close to major tourist attractions, MBTA
stations and eateries. TripSavvy / Violet Smirnova Are your fellow Duck Boat riders a bunch of early risers? If so, make an online booking for 9 or 9:30 p.m. tours at either the Museum of Science or Prudential stops and get an Early Duck discount. (Remember that online-only condition: If you appear in person to buy tickets for early tours, you won't get a
discount.) It's also worth noting that only a portion of tickets have been released online, so it's still worth checking one of the ticket offices if the tickets to the date you'd go to have sold out online. There is also a Ride &amp;amp; The Save the program for them also plans to visit the Museum of Science and the New England Aquarium: Show your Duck Boats
ticket and get discounts off the museum entrance, cafeteria, gift shop and theaters. You'll also get a free tour of Harvard Square with your Duck Boats ticket, plus numerous discounts at the Prudential Center and other Boston restaurants and gift shops. So save that ticket a dead end and put it to work – you can save quite a lot! Duck Boats tour with rain or
shine, and they don't sail into the river (although, frankly, the splash is quite minimal). Wear layers – it can be windy through the water, and if it's rainy, a light raincoat is always a good idea. Duck Boats are heated and have weather protection, but it's not quite like being closed typical car or truck, so plan accordingly. TripSavvy /Violet Smirnova When on
board, the tour is about 80 minutes and guests remain on board for the entire duration. About 20 minutes that are spent on water, an hour on land taking in many of Boston's historic landmarks and neighborhoods. What you see depends on where you pick up your Duck Boat, but popular sites include Boston Public Garden, Boston Common, Boston Public
Library, Newbury Street, Quincy Market and TD Garden. These destinations are the kind that make Boston a big city. Thank you for giving us a know! Know!
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